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You Provide Family Stability!
We met Carmen on her son’s 8th birthday. She was
gracious with her time even as the kitchen was decorated
for the celebration that was to follow.
In June of 2021, Carmen, her boys, and two older children
(now in their own housing) were living on the street.
The road had been rocky, and their family faced many
challenges. Sometimes they stayed with friends, but she
didn’t want to impose by using the kitchen or staying
too long. They were always on the move and meals were
fast food. Carmen knew it was important for her children
to have a stable home life, where healthy meals could be
prepared and enjoyed, homework could be done, and neighborhood friends could be made.
Carmen has always been a hard worker but even with a job, finding a place to live with her children
proved difficult. It was heartbreaking for her to be told by landlords that the children were not welcome.
She could not imagine living without her children.

Care and concern for her children were the motivators behind Carmen’s determination to create a
better life - a STABLE life for her family.
Since joining PVSS, Carmen has soaked up information in workshops and trainings. She has attended
Coordinated Economic Development (CED) classes, Hope and Hope, CRLA, and ACEs workshops. She
worked closely with PVSS case management to set financial goals starting her family on the path to stable
housing. In the beginning, she was unsure if she could meet the goals being set, but with encouragement
from her case managers, she trusted the program, set a budget, and eliminated overspending. Soon
Carmen was making progress and paying off her credit card debt! As her confidence grew, she also
became an encouragement to fellow participants. She was overheard telling others, “Trust the program,
it’s hard but just do it!”
Carmen works a full-time job in home supportive services with an organization specializing in care for
veterans. She loves her work and goes above and beyond for her clients. Sharing, “It’s the least I can do
since they went to war for me.” She gladly works extra shifts to help her clients, and the extra income
is moving her closer to her financial goal.

Today, Carmen has surpassed her goal of saving for a rental down payment and is on her way to
saving enough for a down payment to purchase a home. She has enrolled in ESL classes so she
will be able to read the paperwork when the time comes.
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A Summer of Love in Action!
Summers at PVSS are always exciting and a little intense: closing out one year and
starting the next, beginning new projects and programs and planning for a new year.
This summer is particularly exciting because, as of June 30, we have completed our
3-Year Strategic Plan! The 2019-2022 Plan was focused on a deep dive into capacitybuilding – fund development, board expansion, program development, systems, and
facility improvements. I am proud to announce that we have completed 86% (19 of 22)
of our strategic plan goals – despite two and a half years in a pandemic!
And, most importantly, we increased the number of children and adults we serve each year by 50% (155 to
233) and we increased the actual number of people entering permanent housing by 65% (66 to 106)! The
statistics can seem nerdy and abstract, but they represent 39 more living, breathing children and their parents
that are now self-sufficient and living under a roof of their own this year, compared to 2019.
Our programs continue to get stronger with the expansion of our Emotional stability program. This year,
with funding from the 1440 Foundation, we can significantly expand group and one-on-one counseling,
wellness, and resilience-building support from 3.5 to 13 hours a week.
We are all so grateful to the runners, sponsors, volunteers, staff, and Board for helping to bring the Mother’s
Day Run back to life for 2022! Over 300 runners, enjoyed the 5K circuit around a new venue at Pinto Lake
County Park!
Finally, after two years of virtual events, we are happy to announce we have a date and venue for our live
Shelter to Home Fall Giving Dinner on October 13, 2022, at Bargetto Winery. Keep an eye out for your
invitation and plan to join us for dinner, wine, and inspiration!

Welcome New Board Members
Naomi Albor

Agency Owner,
Huizar-Albor Insurance
Agency

Naomi lives in Watsonville
with her husband and two
boys, ages 7 and 9. She recently
became the owner of Huizar-Albor
Insurance Agency. Naomi purchased the Allstate
Insurance agency from her mom, Gloria Huizar,
who owned it for 20 years. In her free time, Naomi
enjoys spending time with family and traveling.
Naomi is looking forward to sharing the PVSS
mission within her business network to further
PVSS’ reach in the community. She states, “PVSS
provides an opportunity for young women in
our community to get a new start and guides
them on the path to self-sufficient housing.”
Naomi is happy PVSS is able to help so many in
these difficult times.

Tami Corum

Chief Financial Officer,
Burlington Studios

Tami is a finance executive
with over 20 years of finance
and accounting experience.
She holds a BS degree in
Accounting from SJSU and an
MBA from CSUMB. Together with her husband,
son, and dog, Tami lives in Capitola and loves to
run, ride her bike, and invest in life-long learning.
She looks forward to positively impacting our
community by contributing to the advancement
of PVSS’ mission through collaborative oversight,
guidance, feedback, and support. “PVSS’ mission
of providing life skills to ensure long-term
stability for women, children and families is
especially important to me having experienced
family challenges due to my mother’s mental
illness while growing up.”

Patricia Ibarra
Case Manager,
Housing Matters

Patty is a Case Manager at
Housing Matters. As a former
PVSS participant, she is
passionate about helping families
obtain stability, especially having
gone through this process herself. She believes that
the PVSS mission offers a solid foundation for a
more successful future by providing stability for
families while equipping them with the tools and
resources they need.
Patty plans to use her experience to provide insight
and support in hopes of continuing to improve our
community as a whole. Patty stated, “Together, we
can move toward bettering the lives of the most
vulnerable.”

James Sheehy

Northern District Quality
Manager, Driscoll’s

James hails from the Santa
Maria Valley and has
many ancestors from the
Watsonville area. He spent
nearly 7 years in Asia primarily
working in agriculture. While there, he helped
local families’ prospects brighten.
James’ long-term goal is to continue to help bring
opportunities to the families in the Pajaro Valley
community. He hopes to introduce more donors
to the many benefits of PVSS’ programs. “Placing
value in long-term growth and seeing residents
set up for future success is an approach unique
from other shelters. I hope to support that
approach and the PVSS residents in any way I
can.”

Thank You

to all Sponsors & Supporters of the 38th

MOTHER’S DAY RUN & Walk
Run for Hope and Home

YOU raised $63,000 to provide Hope and Home for children and their parents at PVSS!

Platinum

Gold
Marilyn Robertson

Silver
Aldina Real Estate Inc • Bay Federal Credit Union • Huizar-Albor Insurance Agency, Inc. • Santa Cruz Community
Credit Union • Soroptimist International of Watsonville

Bronze

William and Patricia Barton • C & N Tractors • California Giant Berry Farms • Central Electric Company •
Kenneth and Anne Dobler • Linda and Dennis Eguchi • Hortus Group • Imura Japanese Restaurant • Law Office
of Thomas P. House • Long-Haired Beard Fund • McDonald's Watsonville • Dr. Edward and Debra Menges •
Monarch Services • Jay Petersen • Porter Ranches • Rowland and Pat Rebele • Sambrailo Packaging • Santa Cruz
County Bank • Carol and Kirk Schmidt • Ginny Solari Mazry • Solutions Wealth Management • Superior Foods
International • Ismael and Justina Vega • Leon and Maria Luz Ventura • Alice Weigel

Nickel

A-1 Overhead Door Co • Oana and Jordan Alexan Katz • Bailey Properties • Big Creek Lumber • Branciforte Auto
Repair, Inc. • Denise Brazil Realtor Bailey Properties • Antoinette S. Carter • Cathy Chavez-Miller and Michael
Miller • Sandra and David Deboer • Rocky and Judy Franich Fund • Freedom Lions Club • E. Paul and Laurel
Henderson • The Martin Family • John and Megan Martinelli • Mehl's Colonial Chapel • Betty J. Rather • Teresa
Ronsse • Bernard and Shelly Ross • Kenneth and Laura Smith • Gabrielle Stocker

In-Kind
Central Cal Photo Booth • Crystal Springs Water • El Primo Produce • Fleet Feet • Good Times • iHeart Radio
• KDUB/The MIX • Kitayama Brothers • MBS Business Systems • The Pajaronian • Pinto Lake Disc Golf Club •
Santa Cruz Warriors • Sun Valley Berry Farms • Telemundo/KION 46 CBS • Nick Traulsen • Lindsay Wiser

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Diane Zacher, President
Retired Program Manager
Sylvia Sanchez, Vice President
Director of BSA & Compliance
Santa Cruz Community Credit Union
Vinicio Vides, Treasurer
Business Advisor
Self-Employed
Dennis Ventry, Secretary
Professor of Law
UC Davis School of Law
Naomi Albor, Director
Agency Owner
Huizar-Albor Insurance Agency Inc
Tami Corum, Director
Chief Financial Officer
Burlington Studios
Patricia Ibarra, Director
Case Manager
Housing Matters
Nicole Pullman, Director
Retired Program Manager
James Sheehy, Director
Northern District Quality Manager
Driscoll’s

ADVISORY BOARD
William Barton
Constance Broz
Sister Susan Olson
Jay Petersen
Carol Schmidt
Edda Tusinac
Kirt Vojvoda

STAFF
Mike Johnson
Executive Director
Annette Melendrez
Director of Programs
Benna Dimig
Development Manager
Laura Solis
Operations Manager
Margarita Estrada
Property Manager
Rogelio Ponce
Finance Manager

Are you eager to make a
difference right now?
Scan Here and become part of
the SOLUTION!

Nancy Sandoval
Emergency Shelter Manager
Addy Rodriguez
Senior Case Manager
Judy Sambrailo
Development Coordinator
Esly Romo
Administrative & Program Coordinator
Alvaro Melendrez
Facilities Maintenance
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Because of you...

We provide shelter and safety.
We transform lives.
We offer hope and home.
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